
Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Flow of Funds (FF)
Flow of Funds (Quarterly Data)

Financial Assets and Liabilities
Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)

__Postal savings (through 2007/3Q)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Securities investment trusts
__Bond investment trusts
___Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
__Stock investment trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through 2007/3Q)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
____Of which: standardized guarantee institutions
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
____Defined benefit schemes
____Defined contribution schemes
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries
__Of which: financial holding companies
_Public captive financial institutions
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Total
Pension total
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Financial Transactions
Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)

__Postal savings (through 2007/3Q)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Securities investment trusts
__Bond investment trusts
___Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
__Stock investment trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through 2007/3Q)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
____Of which: standardized guarantee institutions
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
____Defined benefit schemes
____Defined contribution schemes
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries
__Of which: financial holding companies
_Public captive financial institutions
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Pension total
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Reconciliation between Flows and Stocks
Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)

__Postal savings (through 2007/3Q)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Securities investment trusts
__Bond investment trusts
___Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
__Stock investment trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through 2007/3Q)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
____Of which: standardized guarantee institutions
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
____Defined benefit schemes
____Defined contribution schemes
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries
__Of which: financial holding companies
_Public captive financial institutions
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Pension total
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Flow of Funds (Fiscal Year)
Financial Assets and Liabilities

Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)

__Postal savings (through 2007/3Q)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Securities investment trusts
__Bond investment trusts
___Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
__Stock investment trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through 2007/3Q)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
____Of which: standardized guarantee institutions
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
____Defined benefit schemes
____Defined contribution schemes
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries
__Of which: financial holding companies
_Public captive financial institutions
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Total
Pension total
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Financial Transactions
Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)

__Postal savings (through 2007/3Q)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Securities investment trusts
__Bond investment trusts
___Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
__Stock investment trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through 2007/3Q)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
____Of which: standardized guarantee institutions
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
____Defined benefit schemes
____Defined contribution schemes
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries
__Of which: financial holding companies
_Public captive financial institutions
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Pension total
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Reconciliation between Flows and Stocks
Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)

__Postal savings (through 2007/3Q)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Securities investment trusts
__Bond investment trusts
___Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
__Stock investment trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through 2007/3Q)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
____Of which: standardized guarantee institutions
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
____Defined benefit schemes
____Defined contribution schemes
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries
__Of which: financial holding companies
_Public captive financial institutions
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Pension total
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Reference data of Flow of Funds Accounts/Quarterly Data

Deposits by financial institutions and call loans outstanding by types of financial institutions
Financial institution loans outstanding by types of borrowers

Loans by private financial institutions
Loans by public financial institutions

Loans outstanding by private financial institutions (book value basis)
Outstandings of equity and investment fund shares by issuers (book value basis)
Outstandings of debt securities by issuers (face value basis)
Private nonfinancial corporations Financial liabilities (book value/face value basis)
From-whom-to-whom presentation of domestic debt securities by issuer sectors

Amount outstanding  Issuer: Financial institutions and Nonfinancial corporations
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Central government and Fiscal Loan Fund
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Local governments
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Government-affiliated agencies
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Total sector
Financial transactions  Issuer: Financial institutions and Nonfinancial corporations
Financial transactions  Issuer: Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
Financial transactions  Issuer: Central government and Fiscal Loan Fund
Financial transactions  Issuer: Local governments
Financial transactions  Issuer: Government-affiliated agencies
Financial transactions  Issuer: Total sector

From-whom-to-whom of loans outstanding
Lender:Financial institutions
Lender:Central bank
Lender:Depository corporations
Lender:Insurance and pension funds
Lender:Other financial intermediaries
Lender:Public financial institutions
Lender:Financial auxiliaries
Lender:Nonfinancial sector
Lender:Nonfinancial corporations
Lender:General government
Lender:Overseas
Lender:Households and Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Lender:Total sector

Deposits

Household savings outstanding by types of financial institutions (Total of transferable deposits,

time and savings deposits and foreign currency deposits)
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Reference data of Flow of Funds Accounts/Fiscal Year

Deposits by financial institutions and call loans outstanding by types of financial institutions
Financial institution loans outstanding by types of borrowers

Loans by private financial institutions
Loans by public financial institutions

Loans outstanding by private financial institutions (book value basis)
Outstandings of equity and investment fund shares by issuers (book value basis)
Outstandings of debt securities by issuers (face value basis)
Private nonfinancial corporations Financial liabilities (book value/face value basis)
From-whom-to-whom presentation of domestic debt securities by issuer sectors

Amount outstanding  Issuer: Financial institutions and Nonfinancial corporations
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Central government and Fiscal Loan Fund
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Local governments
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Government-affiliated agencies
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Total sector
Financial transactions  Issuer: Financial institutions and Nonfinancial corporations
Financial transactions  Issuer: Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
Financial transactions  Issuer: Central government and Fiscal Loan Fund
Financial transactions  Issuer: Local governments
Financial transactions  Issuer: Government-affiliated agencies
Financial transactions  Issuer: Total sector

From-whom-to-whom of loans outstanding
Lender:Financial institutions
Lender:Central bank
Lender:Depository corporations
Lender:Insurance and pension funds
Lender:Other financial intermediaries
Lender:Public financial institutions
Lender:Financial auxiliaries
Lender:Nonfinancial sector
Lender:Nonfinancial corporations
Lender:General government
Lender:Overseas
Lender:Households and Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Lender:Total sector

Amounts outstanding of securitized products
Loans, Debt Securities, and Deposits by Maturity

Loans <assets>
Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity
Of which: by type of interest
Amounts outstanding by original maturity

Loans <liabilities>
Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity

Debt securities
Domestic debt securities by remaining/original maturity and holding sector

Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity
Amounts outstanding by original maturity

Foreign debt securities by remaining maturity and holding sector
Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity

Domestic debt securities by remaining/original maturity and issuing sector
Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity
Amounts outstanding by original maturity

Deposits <liabilities>
Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity

Deposits

Household savings outstanding by types of financial institutions (Total of transferable deposits,

time and savings deposits and foreign currency deposits)
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Flow of Funds (93SNA) (Quarterly Data)
Financial Assets and Liabilities

Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)

__Postal savings (through 2007/3Q)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through 2007/3Q)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Securities investment trusts
___Bond investment trusts
____Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
___Stock investment trusts
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries (financial institutions other than intermediaries)
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Total
Pension total
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Financial Transactions
Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries
___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
__Postal savings (through 2007/3Q)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through 2007/3Q)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Securities investment trusts
___Bond investment trusts
____Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
___Stock investment trusts
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries (financial institutions other than intermediaries)
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Pension total
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Reconciliation between Flows and Stocks
Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from 2007/4Q)

__Postal savings (through 2007/3Q)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through 2007/3Q)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Securities investment trusts
___Bond investment trusts
____Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
___Stock investment trusts
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries (financial institutions other than intermediaries)
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Pension total
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Flow of Funds (93SNA) (Fiscal Year)
Financial Assets and Liabilities

Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from fiscal year 2007)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

__Postal savings (through fiscal year 2006)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through fiscal year 2006)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Securities investment trusts
___Bond investment trusts
____Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
___Stock investment trusts
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries (financial institutions other than intermediaries)
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Total
Pension total

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from fiscal year

2007)
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Financial Transactions
Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from fiscal year 2007)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

__Postal savings (through fiscal year 2006)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through fiscal year 2006)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Securities investment trusts
___Bond investment trusts
____Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
___Stock investment trusts
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries (financial institutions other than intermediaries)
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Pension total

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from fiscal year

2007)
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Reconciliation between Flows and Stocks
Financial institutions
_Central bank
_Depository corporations
__Banks (including the Japan Post Bank from fiscal year 2007)
___Domestically licensed banks
___Foreign banks in Japan
___Financial institutions for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

__Postal savings (through fiscal year 2006)
__Collectively managed trusts
_Insurance and pension funds
__Insurance
___Life insurance
____Of which: private life insurance companies (through fiscal year 2006)
___Nonlife insurance
____Of which: private nonlife insurance companies
___Mutual aid insurance
__Pension funds
___Corporate pensions
___Other pensions
_Other financial intermediaries
__Securities investment trusts
___Bond investment trusts
____Of which: money management funds and money reserve funds
___Stock investment trusts
__Nonbanks
___Finance companies
___Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
__Public financial institutions
___Fiscal Loan Fund
___Government financial institutions
__Financial dealers and brokers
___Of which: securities companies
_Financial auxiliaries (financial institutions other than intermediaries)
Domestic nonfinancial sector
Nonfinancial corporations
_Private nonfinancial corporations
_Public nonfinancial corporations
General government
_Central government
_Local governments
_Social security funds
__Of which: public pensions
Households
Private nonprofit institutions serving households
Overseas
Pension total

___Financial institutions for small businesses (including the Japan Post Bank from fiscal year

2007)
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Reference data of Flow of Funds Accounts (93SNA)/Quarterly Data

Financial institution loans outstanding by types of borrowers
Loans by private financial institutions
Loans by public financial institutions

Loans outstanding by private financial institutions (book value basis)
Outstandings of shares and other equities by issuers (book value basis)
Outstandings of securities other than shares by issuers (face value basis)
Private nonfinancial corporations Financial liabilities (book value/face value basis)
From-whom-to-whom presentation of domestic debt securities by issuer sectors

Amount outstanding  Issuer: Financial institutions and Nonfinancial corporations
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Central government and Fiscal Loan Fund
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Local governments
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Government-affiliated agencies
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Total sector
Financial transactions  Issuer: Financial institutions and Nonfinancial corporations
Financial transactions  Issuer: Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
Financial transactions  Issuer: Central government and Fiscal Loan Fund
Financial transactions  Issuer: Local governments
Financial transactions  Issuer: Government-affiliated agencies
Financial transactions  Issuer: Total sector

Reference data of Flow of Funds Accounts (93SNA)/Fiscal Year

Financial institution loans outstanding by types of borrowers
Loans by private financial institutions
Loans by public financial institutions

Loans outstanding by private financial institutions (book value basis)
Outstandings of shares and other equities by issuers (book value basis)
Outstandings of securities other than shares by issuers (face value basis)
Private nonfinancial corporations Financial liabilities (book value/face value basis)
From-whom-to-whom presentation of domestic debt securities by issuer sectors

Amount outstanding  Issuer: Financial institutions and Nonfinancial corporations
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Central government and Fiscal Loan Fund
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Local governments
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Government-affiliated agencies
Amount outstanding  Issuer: Total sector
Financial transactions  Issuer: Financial institutions and Nonfinancial corporations
Financial transactions  Issuer: Structured-financing special purpose companies and trusts
Financial transactions  Issuer: Central government and Fiscal Loan Fund
Financial transactions  Issuer: Local governments
Financial transactions  Issuer: Government-affiliated agencies
Financial transactions  Issuer: Total sector

Loans, Debt Securities, and Deposits by Maturity (93SNA)
Loans <assets>

Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity
Of which: by type of interest
Amounts outstanding by original maturity

Loans <liabilities>
Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity

Debt securities
Domestic debt securities by remaining/original maturity and holding sector

Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity
Amounts outstanding by original maturity

Foreign debt securities by remaining maturity and holding sector
Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity

Domestic debt securities by remaining/original maturity and issuing sector
Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity
Amounts outstanding by original maturity

Deposits <liabilities>
Amounts outstanding by remaining maturity

Channels of Fund-raising by the Nonfinancial Sector (93SNA)/Stock (through fiscal year 2012)
By sector
By channels of fund-raising

Channels of Fund-raising by the Nonfinancial Sector (93SNA)/Flow (through fiscal year 2012)
By sector
By channels of fund-raising

Household savings outstanding by types of financial institutions (Total of transferable deposits, time

and savings deposits and foreign currency deposits)

Household savings outstanding by types of financial institutions (Total of transferable deposits, time

and savings deposits and foreign currency deposits)
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Statistics List  (Flow of Funds)

Flow of Funds (68SNA)/Stock
Financial Institutions
_Bank of Japan
_Private Financial Institutions
__Banks etc.
___Domestically Licensed Banks
___Financial Institutions for Small Business
___Financial Institutions for Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery
___Foreign Banks in Japan
__Trust Accounts
___Investment Trust
__Insurance Institutions
__Securities Companies
_Public Financial Institutions
__Postal Savings and Life Insurance
__Trust Fund Bureau
__Government Financial Institutions
Central Government
Public Corporations and Local Government
Corporate Business
Personal
Overseas

Flow of Funds (68SNA)/Flow
Financial Institutions
_Bank of Japan
_Private Financial Institutions
__Banks etc.
___Domestically Licensed Banks
___Financial Institutions for Small Business
___Financial Institutions for Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery
___Foreign Banks in Japan
__Trust Accounts
___Investment Trust
__Insurance Institutions
__Securities Companies
_Public Financial Institutions
__Postal Savings and Life Insurance
__Trust Fund Bureau
__Government Financial Institutions
Central Government
Public Corporations and Local Government
Corporate Business
Personal
Overseas
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